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New nursery
school is added
An addition is being made to
the T. C. campus. In about three
weeks the new nursery school
will be opened with an enrollment of 10 to 12 children. Theages admitted are 2 1/2 to 5
and applications have already
beaen received several years in
advance.
Miss Betsye Meadows who received a B. S. degree with a
major in child development and
a masters degree in family life
from the University of Georgia will direct the school and
teach the college home economics nursery courses.
Miss Meadows has previously
taught 3 years at Bessit Tift
in the nursery school and was
an assistant teacher at Georgia while doing her graduate
work.
• The nursery building is brick
and includes a large playroom,
a reading room, office, kitchen,
children's bathroom and a large
patio on'the back. Radient heating has been installed in the
floor and the building has
ventilation..JTJje play area will
be enclised by a cyclone fence.
One interesting feature is the
observation;:- booth with a oneway screen. This is for the use
of parents and college classes.
Among the indoor equipment
is found blocks; trucks, trains,
animals, arid kitchen cabinet.
Child-sized cleaning equipment,
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DR. GEORGIA B. WATSON

Dr. Watson is
FTA
sponsor

Announcement was made this
week of the appointment of Dr.
Georgia B. Watson, T. C. director of guidance and counseling,
to the post of state sponsor of
the Georgia Future Teachers of
America in the department of
chapters. The appointment was
made by the executive committee of G.F.T.A.
Dr. Watson, who has been
a member of the T.C. faculty
since 1949, has taken an active
interest in F.T.A. serving as
sponsor of. the local chapter
during the school years 19511953. Under Dr. Watson's sponsorship, the T. C. chapter played
a large part in the building of
F.T.A. in Georgia, sending out
teams to organize clubs in
high schools over a large portion of the state.
is on hand for them to leam
the importance of tidiness.
All kinds of school art equipment; record player and records
for listening and activities are
also available.
Outdoor equipment consists
of chair swings for the smallest
children and regular low
swings, a san box with a roof,
tricycles, wagons and juggling
boards .
The children will stay at the
school from nine until one and
will be served lunch.

TC Students Rated As
^Better Than Average'

This represents an improveThat 'students at G^or&ja.
Teachers College /are ;•. betler %ient of about two per cent
than, average, according fio 'the over the grades of the two
-i•-,, college- &;-...scholastic standards, previous years.
is indicated in a general''grade
Of the total 4.992 grades
report'jhh^p^^the administragiven j out last year, only 7.4
tioii. this week.
Tte" report <*sbOws that 86.3: per cent fell into the unsatisper cfSjt of the, grades issued factory but not failing classifiwas -fiSjg .."C" pri -better. "A's" cation of "D," and an even six
accourii*a for isjjjft per cent; per cent was in the category
"B's" 'Spr: '36.4 ;..per cent; and including failure, incompletion,
"Cs" for 34.6 per cent,'
and- -withdrawal.

The recently completed, but
not yet occupied dormitory for
men, will be known as Howell
Cone Hall.
Mr. Howell Cone for whom
the building is named was long
a resident of Bulloch county
During his lifetime he was a
member of the state legislature.
It was there, that he rendered
great service to this institution.
He is largely responsible for
changing the school from an
agricultural and mechanical
school to a normal school and
later to a teachers college.
Mr. Cone was one of three
directors who led the college
through it's most critical stages.
Lewis Hall was named in honor
of another of these directors.
The completely fireproof Cone
Hall has 78 rooms and will
aecomodate 156 students. In addition there is an apartment for
the house director, a kitchenette
with adequate appliances, a
common room, or parlor, a
large reception room, and a
laundry room equipped with
washers and dryers. The building will be heated by fully automatic oil burning furnace.
Cone Hall will, around November 1 and thereafter, house
the Junior and Senior men of
the college. These upperclassmen will live in rooms furnished
with single beds and innerspring
mattresses, chairs, a study
table, and chest of drawers.
This increase of living luxury
will bring about a slight incerase in the cost of board to
the students.
After Sanford is vacated by
• the upperclassmen, new furniture will be installed there, and
eventually Sanford will haVe the
same room furnishings as Cone
Hall.
The building has been approved by the architect and now
awaits approval of the University System Housing Authority, after which it will be
furnished and ready for occupancy.
Miss Sophie Johnson, Dean
of Men, better known as "Aunt
Sophie" will be the house director of the new dormitory. Mrs.
Lucian Franklin, formerly of
Milledgeville will serve as
director of Sanford.

Although the band
lost
seventeen members last spring,
the director, Mr. Dana King,
is very optimistic and looking
forward to a good year. With
the new freshman and transfer talent coming in he can
afford to be. The spots vacated
by last year's graduates have
already been filled by these
new musicians so this year's
band should be approximately
the size of last year's.
Mr. King stated that anyone
who would like to be in the
band, whether they have played
an instrlument before or not,
need only to go by his office
and as long as there are instruments available he will start
them and get them ready for
band in the least time possible
There are no fees for band nor
rental on an instrument.
Rehearsals will be held each
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday at 3:30 in the rehearsal
hall of the music building.
First rehearsal is next Monday,
October 5.
As the schedule stands now
the first two definite appearances of the band will be Ihe annual Rat Day parade and
Christmas concert.

1954 Reflector
staff nanied

The Reflector staff for 195354 has been chosen and is as
follows: co - editors - in - chief,
Doris and Dorothy Ford; business manager, Jack Gay; Associate editor, Janice Chastain;
art editor, Marilu H. Mills;
feature editor, Tommie Jean
Corbett; organization editor,
Anngene Culbreth; sports editor, Fred Pierce; photography
editor, Robert Hurst; advisor,
Mr. Roy Powell. Assistants are:
Helen Robertson, Charles
Grevenstein, Betty "Jean Beasley, Mary Flanders,, Yvonne
Jones Kirbylene Stephens, Cherrell Williams.

The Professors of Georgia
Teachers College, last year's
runner-up in the Gator Bowl
basketball tournament ,begin a
24-game season schedule with
the Parris Island Marines at
Statesboro on December 1.
Coach J. B. Scearce Jr., announced practice sessions beginning October 12, pending the
completion of work on the gym
floor. The T.C. mentor refused
to make any predictions until
later in the season. However
with an ample supply of height,
led by All-Georgia, Chester
Webb, the Profs could easily
have a successful season. Although height seems to be a
great factor there seems to be
plenty of the shorter ones who
know what a basketball was
made for.
This' year's schedule, 3 shy
of last year's 27 games, takes
on only one newcomer, Mississippi Sounthrn College.
Returning lettermen include,
Bobby Phillips, senior forward
and last year's captain; Horace
Belflower, last year's leading
scorer; Chester Webb, sophomore center, a unanimous choice
for All-Georgia last year; Jim
Harley, senior guard; David
Harris, senior forward and
Buddy Ward, sophomore guard.
Lettermen not returning are;
James Hutto, James Tudor and
Gayle Towles.
Schedule is as follows:
DECEMBER
1—Parris Island Marines, here.
4—N. Georgia College, Dahlonega.
5—Piedmont College, Demorest.
9—Stetson University, here.
11—Fla. State University, Tallahassee.
14—Newberry College, here,
19—Rollins College, here.
JANUARY, 1954
8—Newberry College, Newberry, S. C.
9—Erskine College, Due West,
S. C.
12—Parris Island Marines, PI.
16—Jacksonville Ala. State College, here.
20—Mercer, here.
22—Stetson University, Deland,
Fla.
23—Rollins, Winter Park, Fla.
28—Mercer, Macon.
30—Piedmont College, here.
FEBRUARY
-4—Ala. Teachers, Troy, Ala.
5—Miss. South. College, Hattiesburg, Miss.
6—Spring Hill College, Mobile,
Ala.
" 11—Erskine, here.
13—North Ga. College, here.
17—Fla. State Univ., here.
20—Ala. Teachers, here.

Don Welch new
S.C.A. president
The Student Christian Association ,otherwise known as
S.C.A. will hold its first meeting next Wednesday evening at
6:00 p. m. in Sanford lounge.
The officers for 1953-54 are:
president, Don Welch; vice
president, Kirbylene Stephens;
secretary, Jean Cannon; and
treasurer, Cathy Holt. All students are welcome to the organization.

DORIS AND DOROTHY FORD have been elected editor*..
in-chief of the Reflector for 1953-54. The twins are r tniors
from Sylvester, Georgia.

Who's Who at Teachers College

It

By CHRISTY TROWELL

When. "Freeshman Week" what to do next. The Rats run
started two weeks ago, few of the show.
Until this week, the position
us had the idea that it was
the beginning of a new era. The of the upperclassmen seemed
freshmen probably felt a lit- to be in a precarious position,
but it no longer is. From all
tle lost and were wondering indications the dye is cast for
what was going to happen next the forthcoming year; the feud
and the upperclassmen were between the freshmen and the
wondering how much of a upperclassmen for power. This
change would come over the brings the new era. The upold T.C. atmosphere, (or may- surgance of a powerful era
be it should be vice-versa) but which will make the new T.C.
few of us realized that it rise to new heights of activity,
would soon show that the old that is if we upperclassmen can
T.C. was gone and a new one ever catch the boat. I'd like to
say here that if the freshmen
was here.
plan to hold the wheel, I'd adEvery year the freshmen vise them not to slack off bebring in their new ideas and cause the upperclassmen are
fads which change the old catching up fast. Watch out!
system, but this year it is unThe more experienced usually
usually noticable. Usually the win out if they use their exfreshmen follow the upperclass- perience, but the big question
men to see how to act, but in my mind is, "Who is more
this year it's the opposite. The experienced, frosh or upperclassupperclassmen have been stand- men?" What have you to say,
ing in the corner wondering upperclassmen.

Why A College Newspaper?
Why do we have a college
newspaper? Is it's purpose to
allow a select few to acquire
experience in journalism? Do
we publish the paper just to
"Keep up with the Jonses" at
other colleges?

PRESENT TO THE STUDENTS the news of the week.
If the news of the week is the
United Nations or the courtship of Frankie and Johnny it
will be given to the student
body.

If this is it's purpose I have
failed. It is my opinion that the
purpose of a college newspaper
is to allow the STUDENTS TO

I will do my best to print
YOU a newspaper this year
—The Editor

Personality of the Week
Marilu Hurt Mills, of Avondale Estates, the hand behind
the picture. You saw just a
sample of Marilu's artistic
handiwork in the '53-54 T book.
Marilu, a senior and recent
bride of Rudy Mills, is one of
those priceless persons who is
always ready to offer her ser-

vice in campus activities. In
addition to her contributions to
the school through her art
work, Marilu has proved her
abilities as an actress in several
Masquers productions including
"Twelfth Night" and "You
Can't Take it With You."
Hats off to the "Personality
of the Week." T. C. is indeed
fortunate to have you, Marilu.

Congratulations to Freshwomen
Although it's a very hard pill
to .swallow for the "upperclass
women" congratulations to the
"freshwomen" are in order. How
do you do it, girls? West Hall
is a bee hive these days! There
are so many men there that it
has practically gotten to the

place where each girl is a
queen bee with her own swarm.
Did I hear someone ask,
what can we do to entertain
the "Rats"????? "If you ask
us WE don't need anything.
"They have the situation well in
hand," state the East Hall girls.
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Happened
Why have the freshman girls
been finding strange things in
their beds ,on mirrors, and in
waste baskets? Beware Rats!
Wear your Hat!
Flash! A large group of
freshman boys seemed restless
last Wednesday night and indulged in a long walk (?) in
the moonlight!
How is the name of Hades'
wife did Melba Prosser get in
Kelly Powell's English notes?
Guess who broke into civil
opera the past summer. Billy
Moore! He had several singing
and speaking roles with the
Atlanta Civic Opera Company.
Have you noticed the latest
twosome on the campus? Tim
Carson and Nancy Mclntosh.
Although Miss Hilliard is no
longer with us, we still have
Mr. Hilliard! How 'bout it,
Coach Scearce?
One of the cutest couples
around campus these days is
Christy Trowell and Shirley
Roundtree!
What kind of mail has
Horace been getting lately???
Who sent Howard Allen a
doll ? ? ? ?
A really welcome sight was
that of Hollis Ray visiting the
campus last weekend!
Be patient! Don't give up!
They will learn it yet! Who?
The Combo! What? The Bunny-Hop!
Some people at the little store
the other night couldn't wait
tho, They provided their own
music!
"Peabody" seems to like to
wear some freshman girl's Rat
Hat! "He's so tall you can't
see it!"
Harriet Woodard ' seems to
have a unique way of counting
the stairs in the music building! Huh, Harriet?
Who is Chester Webb's accompanist? She wears a Rat
cap.
We hear that Mose Bass has
a little competition! A certain
freshman whose initials "are 0.
L. would just, "love to sweep
the halls of Sanford."
What seems to attract girls
to the post office boxes (empty)
at 9:30 p. m.? Girls, the mail
doesn't run after 5:30!!
Seems there is a new place
to sit at the little store—namely—the floor.

Roger Parsons at
Laboratory High
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Dum-m-m De Dum Dum
By "CHINA" ALTMAN
^SSSWSWSSSJSSSSSSSSS^SSS*^^

It was 10:30. The chief called rat cap, ma'am?"
me in. He said, "Congratulations
"I gave it back to the ns-^t
on capturing Phil Norton."
dents." (DUM DE DUM DUM>,~
I said, "I just play the
I played a hunch. "Who if
hunches. Sometimes they pay your boy friend, ma'am. I just
off. Sometimes they don't."
want to get the facts, ma'am.
He handed me a bag of jelly Just tell me the name and numbeans. He said, "You're a good ber, ma'am."
cop."
She told me the name was
The chief gave me the lowdown. A notorious law-breaker "Red" Collegiate.
It was 11:45. I left the adwas operating in the vicinity of
West and Sanford—a firebug. dress she gave me. I saw Red.
Valuable property was being I played a hunch. I was toug^
I ask him a question.
""
destroyed.
"Are
you
wearing
a
rat
cap?"
I had a hunch. I picked up
He said no. That made me
a book, "The Flaming West."
I glanced at the title page. It suspicious. I showed him my
said, "Go West, young man, badge. I examined him and
go West." (DUM DE DUM found in his pockets what I
DUM)
had suspected all the time—
I played the hunch. Suddenly, matches.
Awed by my brilliance, he
I found myself approaching
West. I walked along, looking confessed to burning two rat
inconspicious, playing with my caps.
yo-yo.
I took him in. The charg^<
There she was! (DUM DE was grand arson.
DUM DUM)
The chief sent him up for
The West Hall Siren! She 20 years of hard labor in a
was dressed in flaming red. I blue cap factory.
strolled up to her.
The chief called me in. He
"Pardon me, ma'am. I want said, "Good going."
to ask you a few questions,
I said, "I just played a hunch.
ma'am."
Sometimes, they pay off, some"Aw, youse ' guys are all times they don't. I was playing
alike."
a hunch. It paid off."
"I just want to get the
He said, "You're a gooak j
facts, ma'am. Where is your sophomore."

'Round About T. C.
:5S5$S5555 5 55
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T. C. Is Represented

Masquers Meet

Roy F. Powell, public
tions head, is attending
American College Public
lations Association, being
in Knoxville, Tennessee.

rela-'
The Masquers, campus dra4 *
the
matics club, will bond its firsf
meeting next Monday, October
Reheld 5. at 7:00 in the auditorium of
the Laboratory School.
A special program will be
This annual conference will presented and coffee and doughlast from Thursday, September nuts will be served.
President, Tommie Jean Cbr30, through Saturday, October
bett and. Miss Dorothy Few,
2.
sponsor and speech instructor)
are very anxious that all stuMonitors Chosen
dents interested in any phase'1
Monitors for Lewis Hall were of dramatics and play producchosen Monday night at a house tion be present.
meeting. They are: Ernestine
Graduates in Demand
Thompson, Janice Chastain,
With 304 graduates in the
Faye Lunsford and Nancy Armstrong. Annegene Culbreth is June and August exercises; T.
C. was able to fill less than
general monitor.
Officers who were elected last 10 per cent of the teacher respring are Ann Ramsey, presi- quests received. Dr. Little redent; Mary Flanders, vice ports 1,237 requests for teachpresident; Doris Ford, secre- ers from schools stretching fromul
*
tary;
and
Dorothy
Ford, California to New Jersey.
treasurer.

Roger Parsons, a former
basketball star and graduate of
Scearce is Representative
T.C, now heads the Physical
Education Department of the
Coach J. B. Scearce Jr.,
Laboratory School this year. He physical education head of
replaces George Stopp, who is Georgia Teachers College, has
on leave.
been appointed to the BasketRoger came to T.C. in 1947 ball advisory committee of the
as a transfer from Eastern National Association of InterKentucky Teachers College. He Collegiate Athletics. He will be
lettered two years in both the representative for the
basketball and baseball. Play- Southeast.
ing guard, on the basketball
W. R. A. Entertains
team, his play was very colorful and extremely valuable on
The W.R.A. (Women's Recredefense. He played shortstop on ation Association) will officially
the baseball squad.
open its membership drive
After completing his prac- Tuesday evening at 6 p. m.'
tice teaching at Laboratory when they entertain those girls
High School, Roger' coached interested in working with the
two years at Elberton High organization for the coming
School. There he coached All- year.'
Georgia center, Chester Webb.
A variety of games and
Entering private business for
sports are being planned. The
one year, only to return to the
teaching profession this tyear, intramural program will this
Roger states, "things are bet- year be based on color teams
ter at Lab High than when I rather than dormitory. As soon
did my practice teaching. We as the teams are assigned, prachave a better physical edu- tice will get underway for the
cation program, plus better volley ball tournament to be
equipment.
played later.

Choir Try-Outs

Try-outs for the philhormonic
choir were held Wednesday afternoon from one ' to 4 o'clock
in the music building. ■
The results will be posted the
early part of next week.
Rehearsals are held on Tuesday and Thursday nights ¥$om )
6:30 to 7:30 p. m. First re-i
hearsal will be Tuesday, October 6, in the rehearsal hall
of the music building. ■

MARILU H. MILLS

9 new teachers
on T.C. faculty
The 1953-54 school year begins with the appearance of
nine new teachers on T.C. campus. Because of the rapid
growth the school nas some
new positions and made replacements in some others.
Two of the new teachers in
the Laboratory High School are
Harley Wayne Salmon, who has
recently returned from England
where he served as an assistant
field director with the American
Red Cross, and James A Hart,
who is an exchange teacher
under the Fullbright Teacher's
Exchange program. Mr. Salmon is originally, from Salt
Lake City. It is always impractical to ask someone what
first impressed him about
America but Mr. Hart confes-

"GEORGIA

—PICK OF THE PICTURES—
Saturday, October-3

My Six Convicts

Millard Mitchell, Gilbert Roland
—AND—

sed that the picture of New
York with clouds masking the
lower half of the skyscrapers,
giving the tops the illusion of
mystery, was awe-inspiring indeed. He is from Yorkshire,
England.
The Laboratory High School
also has a new home economics
teacher, Miss Betty Lane from
Statesboro, who is replacing
Mrs. Miriam B. Moore. Mrs.
Moore will teach methods and
supervise student teaching in
our home economics department. Miss Lane graduated
from G.S.C.W. and has been
teaching in Savannah. Another
of the new home economics
teachers is Miss Betsy Meadows,
in charge of child development
courses and the nurses.
A new music professor has
joined the Laboratory School
staff. Daniel S. Hooley has
been an accompanist for radio
and television programs in
New York and demonstrator for
the laboratory studio of Columbia University. Mrs. Margaret
Hagin Prosser, Mrs. Edna Mae
Joiner and Roger Parsons,
former T. C. students are teaching at the Laboratory School
this year.
,
The College and the Laboratory High School are sharing
Harold Steele. He teaches

Tul sa

is Roy F. Powell. Powell
taught in the Henry Grady
School of Journalism at the
University of Georgia. He edited a weekly in Walhalla, S. C,
his home town and a daily in
Anderson, S. C.

Ride, Vaquero

HOKE S. BRUNSON
Ail is Chalmers Tractors and Equipment
PHONE 237
East Main Street

r
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Service With A Smile

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

A lady who will become a
vital part of the freshman and
sophomore boys live's is Mrs.
Lucian Franklin from Milledgeville.
Taking Mr. Kopp's place as
director of public relations and
assistant professor in English

Silverware — China — Crystal

Sea Devils

Yvonne De Carlo, Rock Hudson
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 8-9

The Best Cost The Less

The Girl Next Door

Get the Best at Grimes Jewelry Company

Dan Dailey, June Haver

DRIVE-IN

CITY DAIRY COMPANY

Fri., Sat., Oct. 2-3

African Treasure

Grade "A" Dairy Products

Starring Bomba
—AND—

Blue Blood

Pasteurized and Homogenized Milk — Ice Cream
52 - 54 West Main Street
PHONE 269

Bill Williams
Sunday, October 4

City Beneath
The Sea

Statesboro, Georgia
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Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry

Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner
Tues., Wed., Oct. 6-7
'■

The Georgia State Patrol t?lls
us that good advice on the highway is to "drive ahead." By Euil
the Patrol means anticipate
every adverse situation, watch
eternally for signs of possible
trouble.

Sales — BUICK AUTOMOBILES — Service

Grimes Jewelry Company

Susan Hayward, Robert Preston
Sun., Mon., Oct. 4-5

»

ductory biology •, here
and
chemistry in the high school.
Steele is a native Atlantan and
last year was a member of the
faculty of Emory Jr.
Donald , Caplenor, the new
biology professor is from Nashville, Tenn. Like so many other
T. C. faculty members, he
studied at Peabody and Vanderbilt. He really likes Statesboro because he is definitely a
farm boy at heart and is studying plant ecology for his dissertation.
In the social science division,
Dr. Robert S. Lambert is taking the place of William Averitt.
He has taught here for the last
two summer schools. Before,
he had taught at Clemson and
the University of Indiana.
Miss Grace Cooper, the new
serials librarian was a missionary to the Belgian Congo
from 1935 to 1952.
The speech department has
Miss Dorothy Few, who comes
from the high school in Lake
Charles, La.
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Super-flexible!
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looks
feels

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Robert Ryan
Mon.,- Tues., Oct. 5-6 —

She's Back
On Broadway

Where College Men Find the Clothes They Want

The Stooge

Donaldson—Smith Clothing Co.

• SPORT SHIRTS
# SHOES

Virginia Mayo
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 7-8 —

Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis

# SLACKS

South Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

STATE
Fri., Sat., Oct. 2-3

Desert.. Passage - ..^MM^M^MMUM^^^MT^M^MM^M^M
Hr

Richard Martin
—AND—

Voodoo Tiger

Johnny Weissmuller
Mon., Tues., Oct. 5-6.

Powder River

Rory Calhotm
Wed., Thurs., Oct: 7-8

Invaders
From Mars
Helena Carter

Jungle Drums
of Africa

%m

THE FEATHER-WEIGHT MOCCASIN
The leisure shoe
yfftive dreamed about is

im

s©

I>1
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
Distributors of

REVELON — DuBARRY — ELIZABETH ARDEN
YARDLEY — OLD SPICE

Fountain Service — Norris Candies
®

here . ..to baby your foot with an

a

incredibly easy-bending sole — so airy light,
so dreamy-soft you hardly know you
have shoes on! What a wonderful way to
play or breeze through a busy day.

Brown and Black

$7.95

HENRY'S
Shop

HENRY'S First

Freshmen off
on 1953-54 year

Saturday Nights Are Varied

Georgia Teachers College began its 1953-1954 year last week
with the arrival of the freshman
The social committee has
for their orientation program.
The freshmen were kept busy .drawn up the Saturday night
Monday and Tuesday with schedule for the entire fall
special tests and meetings with quarter. It is as follows:
their advisors.
They were
October
scheduled to' registed Wednesday morning, followed by senior
3—A bingo party in Lewis
registration that afternoon. The Hall lounge with refreshments
other upper classmen registered
Thursday and classes began • and prizes sponsored by the
Jbcial committee.
Friday at 8 a. m.
Records in the office of Miss
10—Rat Review. A display of
Viola Perry, registrar, show a freshman musical talent spontotal student enrollment for sored by Phi Mu Alpha, recepwomen at 293 and for men, tion sponsored by The Melodie,
245. This includes the day stu(tentative).
dents. The new freshmen class
17—Dance
featuring
the
totals at 210, which is an increase over the 180 for last Combo sponsored by Sanford
Hall.
year.
24—Movie in A.W room. (B.
S.TJ. will be gone to conference)
31—Hallowe'en square dance
sponsored by the W.R.A.

Franklin Radio
Service

Record Shop
and
Radio Repairs
Latest Hits on Record
46 East Main St.

Lannie Simmons
OQG.

November

7—Dance featuring the Combo sponsored by F.T.A.
14—Movie in A.V. loom.
(Wesley Foundation gone to
conference).
21—Starlight
Club,
semiformal dance sponsored by Art
Club.
20—Thanksgiving.

%m
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Lab High has
high enrollment

■■":■""■

December

5—Science Club will sponsor
some activity other than a
dance.
19—Faculty formal.
For the winter and spring
quarters the social committee
will accept reservations from
clubs wishing to sponsor Saturday night events. The nights
not applied for will be assigned
to various clubs Affairs can
be of any general type, not
necessarily dances.
Each organization should
contact Miss Rogers to reserve
a Saturday night if they
desire one. Sponsoring clubs
should have their advisors and
other chaperones present at
the function.
VFW TO MEET

Phillip Faligant, commander
of the Bulloch County Post of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
announced today that the VFW
will hold its regular meeting on
Wednesday night, October 14, at
8 o'clock at the Friendly Cafe
in the private dining room. He
stated that the boys can come

H. W. SMITH
—Jeweler

The Laboratory School at
Teachers College completed its
second week of school with
the largest enrollment in its
history.
The total is 467, with 202 in
the high school, 235 in the elementary grades, and 30 in the
kindergarten, according to a
report from principal Julian A.
Pafford.

,20 South Main Street

Milk Shakes—Sundaes
Hot Dogs—Steaks

k Sanfoflont^IreaJjuj

for a dutch supper if they will.
He added that the meeting will
be an intensive campaign for
renewal of old members and
enrolling new members.

Welcome to TC
Visit
J.L HODGES

lt'» cardigan time . . . and
Nassau Knits weaves
soft style Into flowing.
dolman sleeves and pert!
peter pan puffed collar.
Sizes 34 to 40.
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Statesboro, Georgia

Statesboro, Georgia
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Only DODGE
Builds "Job Rated" Trucks

On Your Way To Town

Ideal Shoe Shop
We Resuede Suede Shoes
A SQUARE DEAL
AT THE IDEAL

We Need Your Head
In Our Business

Collegiate

r-V

Ice Cream - Hamburgers

The school opened the 195354 session September 2, with
a staff of twenty teachers, including Mr. Pafford. He points
out that in addition to the
regular staff, four members of
the college faculty do part
time teaching in chemistry,
public school music, art, and
physical education.

Ladies,' Men's Children's
Wear
—South Main Street—
A Complete College Line

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, BONE CHINA & GIFTS

College
Grill

THE FAIR STORE
Your Style Headquarters
In Statesboro for Campus or Dress Wear
For Ladies and Men
«

Success is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity

The Friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety — Courtesy — Service

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

MEMBER F. D. L C.

Barber Shop
East Main Street

EVERETT
MOTOR
COMPANY

DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
Sales — Service
Statesboro, Georgia
— PHONE 194 —

DRINK

See America's

eca

FAVORITE AUTOMOBILE
for Economical Transportation

REG. U.S. P

. OFF.
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/CHEVROLET

Franklin Chevrolet Company
Sales — Service
; 60 East Main Street
60 EAST MAIN
\ 101

Statesboro, Georgia
512 SOUTH MAIN
PHONE
733

i
BOTTLED UNDER AUTI->€>RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
"CoVe" is a registered trademark.

,1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

